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Abstract 
The study considered the problem of subcontracting of the last stage of the manufacturing process in a production 
and logistics network. The research was conducted in the sector of steel products distribution. 
Production and logistics networks were characterized as complex adaptive systems. The research methodology was 
selected in compliance with that characterization. The statistical analysis carried out at the first stage allowed the 
authors to describe the relationship between the investigated variables. The findings were used for building a 
simulation model. For simulation modelling,  in connection with the characterization of the network and with the 
research objectives, the management system dynamics was selected. The simulation model was created in the 
VENSIM system. 
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1. Introduction 
Cooperation in supply networks is perceived by many distribution enterprises  as an opportunity for 
more efficient adaptation to changes of the environment. Its role in product distribution increases 
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especially on very dynamic markets, with variable demand and a short product life cycle. It is so because 
for such markets it is adequate is to use the postponed production strategy and the shift of the last stage of 
production from industrial companies to distribution enterprises. This article discusses modelling of 
cooperation from the perspective of a distribution enterprise for the needs of complex fulfilment of 
uncertain orders. The study considered the problem of subcontracting of the last stage of the 
manufacturing process in a production and logistics network. The research was conducted in the sector of 
steel products distribution. 
Distribution networks were characterized as complex adaptive systems. The research methodology was 
selected in compliance with that characterization. The statistical analysis carried out at the first stage 
allowed the authors to describe the relationship between the investigated variables. The findings were 
used for building a simulation model. For simulation modelling,  in connection with the characterization 
of the network and with the research objectives, the management system dynamics was selected. The 
simulation model was created in the VENSIM system.   
In the developed model the authors concentrated on gaining complementary resources in relation to the 
resources of the central enterprise (the flag unit of the distribution network). It was assumed that the aim 
of the flag unit was to satisfy the customer's needs in respect of timely fulfilment of placed orders. 
Therefore, there is an endeavour towards limitation of orders which were not completed on time. An 
essential element of the cycle of order fulfilment are transport processes. In connection with this, the 
punctuality of order fulfilment depends on the base enterprise, the cooperator and the logistic enterprise 
realizing the transport service. In this study the authors took into account disturbances in the realized 
process resulting from fluctuations of demand, the production capacities of the base enterprise and the 
cooperator and the capacity of the logistic resources of the transport provider. 
In the designed simulation model the authors investigated the variability of the results of cooperation 
depending on the selected form of collaboration (the cooperation contract versus informal collaboration). 
The authors analysed the frequency of transport cycles for the cooperation contract and informal 
collaboration with a stable structure of orders and considerable fluctuations of demand. The investigations 
refer to the models of production and logistics systems with subcontracting, mentioned in the literature. 
These models were expanded by the problem of organization of transport cycles between cooperating 
organizations and by two types of relationship between those subjects.   
 
2. The adaptability of the production and logistics network - the subcontracting model  
Adaptation of distribution enterprises to changes in the micro and macro environment requires 
undertaking decisions on establishing collaboration with enterprises which possess substitutional or 
complementary resources. Contemporary supply chains very frequently have a complex network structure 
(Cooper, Lambert, Pagh 1997, Lambert 2004, Vurro, Russo, Perrini 2010, Christopher, Peck 2004). The 
advantages of network structures, underlined in the literature research, are especially the ability to build 
configurations of the resources available in the resource base of the supply network †  depending on 
changes in the environment and placed orders. The resource base created in this manner allows catching 
market opportunities and create innovative solutions as regards products and services. However, problems 
of the network analysis concern mainly non-linear feedback loops in such a complex adaptive systems. 
These attributes of the production and logistics network induce scientists to conduct research into the 
complexity of the relationship and interactions between individual nodes in order to assess the results of 
 
† The resource base of the network consists of the internal resources of the central enterprise -  the flag unit and cooperating 
enterprises 
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the resource configuration. Consequently, many researchers refer to the foundations of the theory of 
complex adaptive systems which explore the issue of feedbacks and indicate cause and effect 
dependences (Choi, Dodey, Rungtusanathnam 2001, Pathak et al. 2007, Nairas, Narasimhan, Choi 2009). 
In the exploratory methodology of complex adaptive systems, underlining the meaning of feedbacks, the 
advantages of simulation research based on the technology of the Management System Dynamics are 
indicated.    
Subcontracting in networks of cooperating enterprises is considered especially in the literature of 
operations management and production management. The closest to the research presented in the 
subsequent chapters is the model proposed by Chen and Li (2008). The authors investigated the issue of 
scheduling work with regard of subcontracting of selected tasks.  Production operations, manners of order 
fulfilment and receiving orders from a group of customers are defined at the beginning of the scheduling 
period. This assumption was adopted also in the model proposed in chapter 4. In their own model Chen 
and Li (2008) took into account the determinants of orders which allow arranging them with regard to 
fulfilment priorities and the possibility of commissioning work to subcontractors. Consequently they 
analysed the results of different options of subcontracting. The central processing unit (the network 
coordinator) was also indicated. The authors considered two variants of network co-ordination: the 
coordinator producer and the coordinator distributor. The coordinator is the subject receiving orders and 
undertaking decisions on the manner of their fulfilment based on the internal resources or the 
subcontractor's resources. In the foundations of the model presented in chapter 4 the authors took into 
account only the second option in which the coordinator is the distributor completing the tasks of 
postponed production (late differentiation).  The research into the area of production  networks with 
subcontracting, including Chen and Li (2008) indicate that commissioning entire operations by the central 
enterprise for subcontracting allows reduction of uncertain needs of the supply chain via the effect of risk 
diversification. The authors also separated the major factors which are taken into account in undertaking 
decisions on subcontracting. These are: production capacity, production costs on time, the lead time 
acceptable by the customer, the availability of subcontractors, their production costs, the lead time of 
delivery from the subcontractor.  Therefore, the network structure with subcontracting is essential if an 
enterprise must optimize the trade-off relationships for these factors.  
The risk effect, taken into account in the research by Chen and Li (2008), is different for systems 
controlled with supply (push) and controlled with demand (pull). In the push systems, in which 
production starts before the final recipients' order, it is the manufacturer who runs the risks. The however, 
the agent bears the risk of unsold products at the end of the season. The production time is limited by the 
manufacturer's production capacities and can be insufficient to satisfy the customers' extreme needs. 
Therefore, when the orders exceed the available production capacities, the central node (the coordinator) 
must undertake decisions: which tasks have to be completed with the enterprise's own resources and 
which commissioned for subcontracting. In the pull system, where the manufacturing process is initiated 
by orders of different attributes coming in, the risk effect is transferred to enterprises adapting the product 
to placed orders. In this instance the coordinator considers the problem of subcontracting from two 
perspectives: from the perspective of orders which in the technological respect can be fulfilled on 
production capabilities of the key chain link (the problem of gaining substitutional resources) and from 
the perspective of complex orders, the fulfilment of which requires types of resources which are not the 
coordinator's property (the problem of gaining complementary resources).  On this basis, the schedule of 
tasks completed inside the coordinator's node is prepared. Chen and Li's model (2008) takes into account 
multiple, identical  accessible production lines in the coordinator's production plant and the same 
production lines available at strictly determined subcontractors'. So, the problem considered in this model 
concerned the collaboration between organizations in the framework of substitutional resources. The 
authors minimized the extreme costs of order fulfilment. However, in the foundations of the model 
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presented in chapter 4 the authors adopted variant 2: subcontracting in the framework of complementary 
tasks. 
3. Production and logistics networks in the decoupling point of supply chain of  steel products 
The central link (the coordinator), combining the supply side of the supply chain with the side 
controlled with the demand simultaneously fulfils the role of the decoupling point of the supply chain 
(Kramarz 2008, Krawczyk 2001, Bozarth, Handfild 2007).The decoupling point can be located in a 
supply chain in compliance with one of the four options: manufacture to stock and/or manufacture and  
shipment to stock, assembly to order, manufacture to order, designing to order. The enterprise fulfilling 
such a role is characterized with a complex task structure (realization of processes according to the push 
and pull strategy) and relatively (with relation to chain links appearing before this organization and after 
it in a supply chain) high levels of supplies. Complex tasks requiring differentiated resources are the main 
cause of building network relations by the enterprise which is a decoupling point. However, the attributes 
of tasks commissioned for cooperation are the key determinant of selecting partners. The same major 
factor considered in network systems with subcontracting is the structure of supplies. 
The production and logistics network formed by the decoupling point was analysed in the steel 
products distribution sector. Changes in the Polish steel industry, observed during the last 15 years, 
indicate the adequacy of selecting this trade in order to investigate the problems of the production and 
logistics network. The Polish steel industry is gradually changing its production offer towards deep-
converted products. The specialization of enterprises is becoming a market necessity. Such tendencies 
concern both the production part and the distribution part of the supply chain. Offering  additional 
services by distribution enterprises in order to differentiate steel products according to the specification of 
placed orders, is a reaction to changes both in the environment of the supply chain and in its structure 
itself. Therefore, supply chains of products differentiated to the recipients' needs can be designed 
according to the postponed production strategy in compliance with one of the variants: early 
differentiation and late differentiation. Early differentiation is fulfilled in the industrial company, 
however, late differentiation means shifting the last stage of the production process (decisive about the 
product differentiation)  onto selected distribution enterprises (Anand, Girota 2007). In supply chains of 
steel products one can observe a tendency to designing structures in compliance with the second variant. 
Consequently, the strongest distributors on the market combine tasks resulting from the fulfilment of the 
push strategy and tasks resulting from the fulfilment of the pull strategy. These organizations are defined 
in the metallurgic terminology as service centres (flat products) and steelyards (long products).  
At the first stage of the research the authors analysed the structure of supplies in the whole steel 
product supply chain concentrating especially on rotation.  
The structure of supplies in the supply chain of steel products, where one can observe a slight stock 
turnover at suppliers with relation to supplies at recipients', confirms that the decoupling point in this 
industry is located in the distribution part of the supply chain. Depending on the assortment width, 
including especially the kind of assortment groups included in the distributor's offer, it fulfils a different 
role. Products with the greatest differentiation of the stock turnover at recipients' demand creating a buffer 
in the supply chain. These are mainly cold-rolled products and steel pipes. Other flat products require the 
distributor to provide supplies of base products which then are differentiated depending on placed orders. 
The increasing stock turnover at suppliers' (producers') of steel products is connected with the growth of 
the role of distributors in the Polish steel industry. Distributors fulfil their own role enabling an increase 
in the stock turnover in the production part of the supply chain. However, in the demand part of the chain, 
the increase of those orders which are strongly individualised for the recipients' needs caused difficulties 
in adaptation of the potential of distributors. Large fluctuations of the demand for steel products and for 
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their individual variants results in deterioration of indicators of the stock turnover in individual segments 
of recipients. Hence distributors face the necessity of improvement of their own processes so as to finally 
provide enlargement of the stock turnover for all assortment groups and protect recipients against the 
negative results of demand fluctuations. Building network relationships in order to gain complementary 
resources from other distributors is an opportunity to improve the efficiency of distributional enterprises 
playing the role of the decoupling point. Unpunctual deliveries can result in lost sales. Disturbances in 
transport processes have different sources, including those independent directly from the enterprise which 
is a provider of transport services. The cause and effect analysis (using a cause-and-effect diagram) 
conducted for the needs of the analysis of causes of disturbances arising in a selected enterprise realizing 
transport processes between the central enterprise and the cooperator showed that the most serious reason 
of disturbances was incomplete delivery. The problem of completeness of delivery increases with large 
fluctuations of orders commissioned for cooperation. The reason of such a state are both human errors 
and the limited capacity of transport equipment. Using the data obtained at this stage, including the 
research model, it was analysed in the research model whether disturbances arising during the realization 
of transport processes destabilize the whole production and logistics system and how they influence 
selecting  the form of relationship with the subcontractor. 
4. Conceptualization of the simulation model of the production and logistics network 
The models of order fulfilment systems with subcontracting indicated in chapter 2 are extended in the 
logistic literature via inclusion of the supplies issues. Yang et al (2005) considered, for instance, the 
production-outsourcing-supplies model with regard to the production capacities of the coordinator and the 
production capacities of the subcontractor. Lee (1997) Logendran and Puvanunt (1997) considered 
subcontracting with decisions of the production planning in the context of flexible production systems. 
Bertrandi and Svidhawn (2001) investigated the order fulfilment (make-to-order)  where orders come in 
continually at random and can be either a process fulfilled on the spot or as subcontracting. The aim is to 
maximize the utilization of the coordinator' capacity at the minimization of flows to the cooperation with 
regard to the priority of the fulfilment of key-orders.  
In the model formulated for the analysis of the production and logistics network of steel products (Fig. 
1)  the authors used the assumptions adopted in the mentioned publications, yet, similarly to the model by 
Yang et al (2005), the study investigated the stock level depending on fluctuations of orders placed by 
customers. However, the authors took into account two variants of cooperation:  informal collaboration 
and collaboration based on a cooperation contract. Moreover, the authors introduced an additional source 
of potential disturbances in the process of order fulfilment which are transport processes between the 
central link and a cooperator (a subcontractor) by a logistic enterprise. More, the type of the process 
investigated by Bertrandi and Svidhawn (2001) was taken into account, indicating that for orders fulfilled 
in the pull system the key indicator of the customer service is punctuality of fulfilled orders. So, the aim is 
to reduce the number of orders which were not fulfilled on time.  
The simulation model was developed in the Systems Dynamics technology and the simulation 
experiments were conducted with the VENSIM tool. The simulation of the process of the order fulfilment 
with an option of subcontracting conducted in the System Dynamics technology enabled tracking of the 
results of deviations in the cycle of order fulfilment resulting from fluctuations of demand and 
disturbances in transport processes between the central link and the cooperator. The Systems Dynamics, 
thanks to its concentration on reactions to changes, allows analysis of both informational flows and 
material flows with the regard of temporary delays (Killingsworth  2011). The influence of disturbances 
on the level of supplies both in the central enterprise and at cooperator's was also taken into account in 
presented model. In the model the following markings were accepted: CustOrder: Customers Order, 
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PlanSalesCust: Planning sales of Customers, StartCustOrder: Starting order the customer, PortCustOrder: 
Order portfolio of the customer, PlanSales: Sales plan, CyclPlanCustOrder: Cycle of planning customer 
orders, RealPlanSales: Real sales plan, DelCustOrder:  Delaying the completion of an order, CyclSupply:  
Cycle of supply, WarFinPro:  Warehause of finished products (integrator), Transport Coop:  cooperations 
transport (cooperater – integrator), CycleTransp:  cycle of transport, MaxTransAbil:  Max transport 
ability, WarProdCoop:  Warehause of finished products (cooperater), Max CoopAbil : Max resource 
ability of the cooperator, CycleCoop:  cycle of cooperation , WarProCoop:  Warehause of the production 
for cooperation, PostProd:  postponed production, CyclProd:  cycle of production, MaxProdAbil:  max 
ablilty of production resource 
Fig. 1 presents the model of the system production and logistics which takes into account two network 
links operating with each other: the central enterprise and the subcontractor. The collaboration concerns 
completion of complementary tasks. The customer's order is entered into the order book. Due to a 5-day 
cycle of order fulfilment, it is generated in the production plan on the fifth day from the date of placing it 
(planned order fulfilment). The first activities are production operations on the production resources of 
the central link, semi-manufactured goods are directed to the cooperation warehouse and then transferred 
to the cooperator's warehouse. Subsequent production operations are executed on the cooperator's 
production abilities, and afterwards the ready product is transported to the finished goods warehouse of 
the central enterprise.  
 
WarFinProPostProd Sales
CyclProd
DelCustOrder
CyclSuppl
MaxProdAbil
Coop
CyclCoop
MaxCoopAbil
WarProdCoop
TransportCoop
CyclTras
WarPro
Coop
PlanSales
PortCust
Order
CustOrderStartCustOrder
RealPlanSales
CyclPlanCustOrder
PlanSalesCust
MaxTrans
Abil
 
Fig. 1. The model of the production and logistics system with subcontracting 
Source:  The authors' study (VENSIM ver.DSS) 
  
Two variants were assumed: the central enterprise and the cooperator collaborate based on the 
cooperation contract which determines production forces available at the cooperator's on the level of 70 
tons (formal collaboration), and informal collaboration, in case of which the availability of production 
powers of the cooperator is at random variable in the range of 0-100 tons.  
5. Indicator of unfulfilled orders on time - simulation  experiments  
The bottlenecks in the system are the cooperator's production capacities and transport abilities. The 
large frequency of transport cycles (including especially cycles with incomplete load capacity of the 
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transport means) generate excessive costs in the system. The system aims for the balance regulating flows 
with stock levels. The balance means stabilization of orders unfulfilled on time. orders unfulfilled on time 
are presented as accumulative values. Disturbances in the transport process concern the parameters of 
completeness and punctuality measured with the tonnage of final goods shipments which were not 
delivered within the required time to the finished goods warehouse of the integrator. The scale of 
disturbances was determined on the basis of the research the assumptions of which were indicated in 
chapter 3 and which was conducted on real objects of the supply network of steel products. The reason of 
additional disturbances in the system are fluctuations of complex orders whose results are observed on the 
stages of the bottlenecks of the process.  
Finally the authors compared the indicator of unfulfilled orders on time with relation to the entire 
number of orders in 4 variants:  
x the collaboration between the central enterprise and the subcontractor cooperation contract, 
fluctuations of orders to 20% 
x the collaboration between the central enterprise and the subcontractor: informal, fluctuations of 
orders to 20% 
x the collaboration between the central enterprise and the subcontractor: cooperation contract, 
fluctuations of orders above 20% 
x the collaboration between the central enterprise and the subcontractor: informal, fluctuations of 
orders above 20% 
The simulation experiments were conducted in compliance with the assumptions: 
x CyclSuppl = 1 day; CyclCoop = 1 day; CyclPlanCustOrde = 1 day; CyclProd = 1 day; CyclTras = 
RANDOM UNIFORM (0.8, 1.2 ,1 ) day 
x The final time for the simulation = 100 Weeks; The initial time for the simulation= 0  
x WarProdCoop= INTEG (Coop-TransportCoop, 100) WarProdCoop= INTEG (PostProd-Coop, 50) 
pcs.; WarFinPro= INTEG (TransportCoop-Sales, 80) pcs.;  
x MaxCoopAbil = RANDOM UNIFORM (0,100, 50) pcs/day (for informal collaboration) or 
MaxCoopAbil = 70 pcs/day (for collaboration based on the cooperation contract) 
x MaxTransAbil = RANDOM UNIFORM (30,70, 40) pcs. 
x DelCustOrder= INTEG (PlanSales/CyclSuppl-Sales, 0) pcs 
x PlanSalesCust= DELAY FIXED (PortCustOrder/CyclPlanCustOrder , 5 , 60) pcs/ Day 
x PlanSales= INTEG ( PlanSalesCust -RealPlanSales, 60)  pcs 
x PortCustOrder= INTEG (CustOrder-StartCustOrder, 10)  pcs 
x RealPlanSales= Sales pcs/ day;  
x Sales=IF THEN ELSE( PlanSales/CyclSuppl<=WarFinPro/CyclSuppl , PlanSales/CyclSuppl , 
WarFinPro /CyclSuppl)pcs/ Day 
x TransportCoop=IF THEN ELSE(MaxTransAbil/CyclTras<WarProdCoop/CyclTras, 
MaxTransAbil/CyclTras , WarProdCoop/CyclTras) pcs/ Day 
 
Based on the presented assumptions, the authors carried out experiments for all of the four variants. 
Fig. 2 and 3 present the results of the experiments for the formal and informal collaboration in the 
situation of stable environment conditions, for the demand whose fluctuations did not exceed 20 %. The 
analysed system in the conditions of considerable fluctuations of demand (exceeding 20%) did not allow 
reaching the balance by controlling the stock levels in the investigated period of time. Reaching the 
balance (stabilization of late orders) would require an increase of production powers both in the central 
enterprise and at the cooperator's. So, strong fluctuations of demand determine the operation of the 
investigated system and the effects of disturbances arising at the stage of the transport process are 
difficult to assess in these variants. 
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Fig. 3. The results of the experiment for fluctuations of demand not exceeding 20% and lack of cooperation contract 
(informal collaboration) 
Source:  The author's study in the VENSIM system 
 
 
Fig. 4. The results of the experiment for fluctuations of demand not exceeding 20% and cooperation contract (formal 
collaboration) 
Source:  The author's study in the VENSIM system 
 
The disturbances at the stage of transport processes between the subcontractor and the central link, for 
slight fluctuations of complex orders, result in fluctuations of the stock levels both of final goods in the 
central link of the network and fluctuations of the transport cycles and stock levels at the subcontractor's. 
The key-parameter which was simultaneously observed was the indicator of unpunctually fulfilled orders. 
The cooperation contract which imposes limitations in the availability of resources at the level of 60 pcs 
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per day allows stabilization of the system by controlling the level of supplies at the cooperator's. 
Generally, the system for such a condition of collaboration allows stabilization of orders unfulfilled on 
time in the 70th week while the variant of the cooperation contract indicates further growth of 
accumulated quantity of unpunctual orders. The bottleneck at the stage of fulfilment of the postponed 
production at the cooperator's, in consequence of informal collaboration, results in a continuous growth of 
supplies of half-finished goods for cooperation. Disturbances in the transport process strengthen delays 
resulting from this bottleneck. Consequently, the supplies of final goods are insufficient to cover delays 
resulting from fluctuations of demand.  
The developed model confirmed the hypothesis that the system aims at reaching the balance by 
controlling the stock levels, however, only for cooperation built on the basis of the contract which will 
guarantee constant availability of production capacities. In the remaining 3 variants it is essential to 
change the strategy of the central link requiring a change of the form of relationship with a cooperator in 
case of stable demand and enlargement of production capacities in case of unstable demand.   
6. Conclusions  
In the conducted research the authors proposed a methodology of analysing the results of disturbances 
arising in a production and logistics network. The analysis involved disturbances arising at the stage of 
transport processes between the central enterprise and the cooperator as well as deviations resulting from 
fluctuations of complex orders. The proposed methodology involves statistical research as regards the 
stock level in a supply chain, identification of disturbances in the process of order fulfilment with the 
participation of the subcontractor, extended by the cause and effect analysis, development of the 
simulation model in the technology of the systems  dynamics and conducting experiments which take into 
account different manners of building the relationship with the cooperator.  
Taking into account the findings of the statistical research in a supply string of steel products, a 
distribution enterprise realizing tasks of the postponed production and playing the role of the decoupling 
point was selected as the central link. The enterprises which are decoupling points in supply chains are 
exposed to fluctuations of the operating rate to a higher degree than other chain links and consequently to 
disturbances resulting from insufficient production capacities during a sudden increase in demand.  
The high level of supplies of all the investigated assortment groups at suppliers' and the slight stock 
turnover with relation to stock levels and stock turnovers at recipients' confirm that distribution 
enterprises are those points in supply chains which transform part of the supply chain controlled with 
supply into the part of the supply chain controlled with demand. Depending on the segment of recipients 
distributors playing the role of decoupling points realize tasks in compliance with the strategic option 
accepted by the leaders of the supply chain: production to stock or product differentiation to order. The 
second strategic option is aimed at by supply chains of steel products and which gradually displaces the 
model of production to stock. The fulfilment of the postponed production strategy, connected with the 
tendency to differentiate the product in chain links of the supply chain as close to the customer as 
possible, requires enlargement of the supply base of distributors. The necessity to enlarge the access to 
specialized resources is an impulse to build network relationships. The problem remains in selection of 
the form of relationship, selection of production capacities and the level of integration of processes in a 
supply chain. The strategy of the central link depends on fluctuations of demand which determine the 
entire production and the logistic system. It is so because disturbances identified at the stage of the 
transport process between the central link and the subcontractor in case of slight fluctuations of complex 
orders and collaboration based on the cooperation contract are eliminated by the levels of supplies of final 
goods and half-finished goods intended for cooperation. The complex production and the logistic systems, 
created in this manner, require a new approach towards the problems of flow control. That is why the 
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exploratory problem outlined in the article will be explored by the authors further on, by enlarging the 
complexity of the formulated model.  
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